Hey North Arkansas!
We are in the midst of getting geared up for camp, and I can’t tell you how excited I am to see what
God is going to do this summer in our students. In case You have not yet heard we are doing a Mission Camp
this year. We are very excited about some of the new opportunities that will be afforded to us by offering
camp in a different format. Our camp dates are June 27th-29th, and we will be coming together in Conway,
Arkansas for a great time of serving the community and having some fun with one another.

What is Mission Camp?
If you are unfamiliar with the concept of Mission Camp, it is a combination of a mission trip and camp
in one setting. We will have worship experiences together just as we would in a traditional camp setting, but
during the day we will be out serving the community in Conway. We have a few different partners that we will
be teaming up with, and two of those organizations are Soul Food Café Mission
(https://www.soulfoodcafemission.org) and The Conway Ministry Center
(http://www.conwayministrycenter.org). Both of these organizations are serving the Central Arkansas area
well, and we are excited to have the opportunity to serve them this summer. Last summer our camp theme
was, Rise Up. We feel strongly that it is time for this generation of students to rise up and take on the
challenge of living out their faith in new and courageous ways. LaMorris Crawford challenged our students in
this direction, and this year we have the opportunity to put that into practice with our Mission Camp. There
will be some fun activities that we have planned as well, but the primary focus of our time together is serving
in Central Arkansas.

How much is it?
The cost for camp this year is $90 per person, however that DOES NOT include lodging. We will be
lodging in hotels throughout Conway, and it is up to each church bringing students to secure those hotels. This
is a similar arrangement to the one we have when we attend Extravaganza at SNU. In addition breakfast will
be on your own each day as well as dinner on Friday evening before our worship service. Many hotels offer
breakfast as part of your stay, but if not those meals will be an additional cost to plan for. For questions about
lodging please contact Pastor Peter Kline (pastorpete@foresthomenaz.com).

How do I register?
Registration and payment is all online this year, and can be accessed on the NYI page of the North
Arkansas District website (http://www.narknaz.com). This is in an effort to make this process easier for both
the participant and the organizers. Please note that your student has not completed registration until
payment has been processed. If you have any questions about the registration process please contact our
camp registrar.
Once again we are so excited about what God wants to do in and through students this summer and
we want your students to join us for some great times of service and fun together!

Sincerely,
Pastor Aaron Webster
North Arkansas NYI Camp Director
Pastor Peter Kline
North Arkansas NYI President

